Concert Program Cover Contest

String Project is accepting submissions of original drawings for the Spring Concert program. All current String Project students are eligible to enter and there is no limit on the number of drawings that may be submitted by any individual student. All entries must adhere to the rules listed below. The contest deadline is **Saturday, April 10.**

String Project hopes to have contest winners, but we reserve the right to have no winner.

**CONTEST RULES:**

1. Drawings must be the original work of the entrant.
2. Drawings must be in black and white, either #2 pencil or black ink.
3. Drawings must fit inside the space provided (see attached sheet).
4. There is no specific theme or title required for the drawing, but it must be **related to music** and/or stringed instruments.

**GUIDELINES FOR SUBMISSION:**

1. Fill out the back of this page and submit it with the drawing. **The entrant’s name must not appear on the drawing itself.**
2. *We prefer scanned entries.* Please email them to string_project@mail.music.utexas.edu.
3. All entries must be made by April 20. **No late entries will be accepted.**
STRING PROJECT COVER ENTRY FORM

Name of Student______________________________________________________________

Title of Drawing (if any) _______________________________________________________

The attached art is of my own creation. I understand that any unoriginal works will be disqualified. The String Project may post some Cover Contest entries on the website, but we need your permission for that, and your parents’ as well. Please check the box to give us permission.

☐ We give the University of Texas String Project permission to post this artwork to its website.
☐ We give the University of Texas String Project permission to include this student’s name on the website in order to give credit for this artwork.

Signature of Entrant___________________________________________________________

Signature of Parent or Guardian________________________________________________

Date_____________________________